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陸面過程モデルには，Simple Biosphere including Urban 
Canopoy (SiBUC)を使用した 12)．SiBUCの緑地サブモデル
では，土層が 3 層で分けられ，第一層を一律に 10cm，
第二，三層は ECOCLIMAP-Ⅱデータに基づいて決定し







(a) 釜石 (b) 遠野 
図-2 月降水量(HPB:現在気候, d2PDF:2℃上昇, d4PDF:4℃上昇) 
 
森林 草地 耕地等 粘⼟ シルト 砂質
釜⽯ 278m 44.6% 53.3% 2.1% 17% 44% 39%


































































































𝛾 𝜃 𝜃  
であり，対象日𝑛に対する前日𝑛 1からの飽和度𝜃の増








































































































図-5 である．ここで 1-6 月と限定した理由は，7 月以降































1~5 月とした理由は，図-5 の最低土壌水分量が，ほぼ 6
月の梅雨入り前に記録されたためである．また，連続乾
燥化日数は最低土壌水分量を記録した日を起点として逆

















































































































































































































(a) 1~5月降水量（現在気候・釜石） (b) 1~5月降水量（将来気候 4度上昇時・釜石） 
 
(c) 連続乾燥化日数（現在気候・釜石） (d) 連続乾燥化日数（将来気候 4度上昇時・釜石） 
(e) 1~5月降水量（現在気候・遠野） (f) 1~5月降水量（将来気候 4度上昇時・遠野） 
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EVALUATION OF CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT ON EXTREME SOIL DRYNESS 
IN SANRIKU REGION USING LAND SURFACE MODEL AND d4PDF DATASET 
Yoshiya TOUGE, Grace Puyang EMANG and So KAZAMA 
 
It is necessary to assess the impact of climate change on extreme dryness hazard such as large-scale 
forest fires. In this study, climate change impacts on extreme soil dryness and its factors were analyzed by 
land surface model with huge ensemble provided by d4PDF as meteorological input in the Sanriku district 
which is prone to have many forest fires. 
As a result, although the changes in winter precipitation was small, years with more than 60days of 
consecutive without precipitation significantly increased when influence of low rainfall was removed. 
And daily change of soil moisture will be changed when snow depth changes in winter. When the mini-
mum soil moisture was aggregated into histogram, extreme dryness which has never experienced will in-
crease and be enhanced in the future. And factorial analysis shows that both continuous days without pre-
cipitation and total rainfall amount largely contribute to decreases of soil moisture, and that even with the 
same precipitation conditions as current climate, it can be shifted to stronger dryness. 
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